Grecotel adds impressive brand-new Olympia Aqua Park to its Riviera
Olympia activity park at Kyllini
A 20,000-square-meter splash into fun for the family vacation of a lifetime!

The N. Daskalantonakis-Grecotel Group welcomes summer 2017 with an all-new exciting
Olympia Aqua Park at its fairy-tale Riviera Olympia Mega Resort set on prime Kyllini
beachfront in the northwestern Peloponnese.
This is the first-ever aqua park of its size on a Greek luxury resort for guests’ enjoyment.
Giant waterslides and the latest aqua games, all designed to the highest safety
specifications, promise endless hours of aqua-fun for kids of all ages and all those still kids at
heart.
High-speed daredevils will be thrilled by the Looping Rocket, a peak-adrenaline water slide
found only on a handful of the world’s biggest aqua parks. Space Hole, Black Hole, and
Rafting Slides are some of the other water rides guaranteed to thrill. No need to choose:
you can ride them all at the Olympia Aqua Park as well as popular favourites Wave Slide,
Flying Boats, and Multi-Surf—all great fun for families or groups of friends.
Between rides catch your breath at the amazing refreshment deck where you sip a cool
cocktail. For our youngest guests, there’s a mini Olympia Aqua Park which is anything but
small: 1,200 square meters of games and scaled-down versions of cascades, towers,
waterslides, and a volcano that erupts water. It’s the perfect storybook backdrop to unleash
little imaginations and create their own adventures.
Hercules and Olympia, the aqua park mascots, are ready to welcome guests and guide them
through the incredible games and rides at this exciting new theme park.
Olympia Aqua Park is just the latest addition to the Riviera Olympia activity park, one of the
many incredible amenities of the Riviera Olympia Resort and its choice of four hotels:
Mandola Rosa Suites & Villas, Riviera Olympia Thalasso, Olympia Oasis, and Ilia Palms. The
luxury resort is the ideal destination for an unforgettable vacation tailored to your interests
and needs, offering a range of accommodations, entertainment, relaxation, dining, and
activities, including the breath-taking 4,500-sqm Elixir Thalassotherapy Centre to rejuvenate
body and mind. Our hospitality lavishes special attention on families and children, including
Summer Camp with Arsenal Soccer, Be a Model, dance classes, make-up tutorials, English
language lessons, special kids’ restaurant menus and all-day free kids’ buffet—and, of
course, our signature Grecoland for young children.
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